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Foreword

This note describes the use and construction of NUTREM 2.0, for predicting nutrient uptake

during the growth of loblolly plantations, and nutrient removals during harvest, using inventory

data or growth and yield simulators as inputs.  Mark Ducey coordinated NUTREM 1.0 model

construction and performed the programming and mathematical analyses presented in NCSFNC

Research Note 14).  NUTREM 2.0 was constructed using previously published relationships, as

well as new relationships derived from the Regionwide 13 studies and from SETRES. NUTREM

2.0 was developed by Mark Ducey, Cristian Montes, Qingchao Li , and Lee Allen.

Requests for additional copies of this note should be addressed to the Director of NCSFNC.
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Summary

A model (NUTREM 2.0) for soil nutrient uptake and subsequent harvest removals of established

loblolly pine plantations is presented.  The user supplies projections of trees per acre, basal area,

dominant height, and total stemwood volume to the model.  These variables can be from the

growth and yield models, or from inventory data.  The model returns projections of N, P, K, Ca,

and Mg use throughout the life of the plantation.  Where thinnings have occurred, and at the end

of the rotation, the model estimates aboveground removals by compartment (stems, branches,

and foliage) for all five nutrients.

Using the TAUYIELD model as the source for the scenarios, NUTREM 2.0 projects peak

nutrient utilization rates ranging from 86 lbs N/acre/yr for a site index of 70.  Unusual

projections of uptake sometimes observed after thinnings are related to the behavior of the

growth and yield model.  Specifically, the reduction in gross increment implied by the

TAUYIELD model is less than the reduction of stocking.  The rapid redevelopment of stand

foliar biomass implied by the scenarios requires high nutrient uptake immediately following

thinning.

At this time, the TAUYIELD model does not allow projections for stands less than eight years

old.  Also, NUTREM 2.0’s dependence on external growth and yield models (or, alternatively, on

interpolated inventory data) for stand conditions prevents using it in “forward mode” to project

the influence of changes in nutrition on growth.  However, soil nutrient uptake can be projected

with real inventory data starting at year 1.  A model may be used to generate the growth data

starting at year 1.  These aspects are being addressed in a more complex model which is

currently under development.
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Introduction

The model presented in this report is designed to answer two questions.  First, what are the

nutrient removals associated with harvest across a range of stand structure and growth rate?

Second, and more importantly, what rate of soil nutrient uptake is required to sustain a given

growth rate in loblolly pine plantations?

The quantity of nutrients removed from a site during harvest has often been considered critical to

assessing the sustainability of silvicultural operations (Patric and Smith 1975, Francis and Baker

1982, van Lear et al. 1983, Lockaby and Adams 1986, Mann et al. 1988).  It has been asserted

that removals and leaching losses must be balanced by weathering, atmospheric inputs, and

nutrient additions if the nutrient capital of the site is not to be depleted (Johnson et al. 1995).

While much has been published concerning the role of nutrient removals in loblolly pine

plantations (e.g. Switzer et al. 1973, 1978; Wells and Jorgensen 1975, 1977; Tew et al. 1986),

previous empirical estimates of removals come from only a few studies.  Our model represents a

synthesis of these studies with a modern understanding of stand biology to estimate removals

across a range of stand age and site conditions.

Despite the amount of attention paid to issues of nutrient removal, in general, removals may be

dwarfed by the magnitude of the inputs required to achieve and maintain optimal stand growth.

Furthermore, the relationship between required nutrient uptake and stand growth rate has strong

implications for the development of fertilization and other soil amendment regimes.  Most

modeling efforts designed to address issues of nutrient use or nutrient removals have focused on

the use of detailed process models to describe the dynamics of nutrients in the forest system

(e.g., Johnson et al. 1995).  However, detailed process models usually require far more

information than is available except on intensively studied sites, and thus provide little guidance

for specific silvicultural decisions.  Furthermore, such models are often computationally

demanding and can require “hand-holding” by someone familiar with the details of model

parameterization.  Clearly, for operational assessments of stand nutrient use and harvest

removals, a simpler tool is needed, but one which remains biologically reasonable across a range

of site, climate, and management scenarios.
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NUTREM 2.0 is a model for the soil nutrient use of loblolly pine plantations which also provides

estimates of removals during thinning and final harvest.  The model relies on simplified

representations of many processes, with many of the simplifications gained from the

accumulated experience with the Regionwide 13 installations, the SETRES study, and intensive

modeling using the process model BIOMASS (NCSFNC 1996).

Model overview

NUTREM 2.0 was designed to estimate uptake of soil nutrients and harvest removals for stands

using stand growth estimates derived from growth and yield models and inventory data from

actual stands.  It relies on information which most growth and yield models produce as output, or

which would ordinarily be generated in a stand inventory.  The growth and yield information is

supplied to, rather than generated by, the model.

The model relies on quantitative relationships between leaf area and stemwood production, a

functional balance between foliage and fine root biomass, and simplified representations of

branch, coarse root, and taproot growth to estimate annual tissue construction requirements for

the stand based on the provided stand growth information.  The biomass of stem is the starting

point to estimate the biomass of other components, the biomass production of coarse root, foliage

production and branch production.  The biomass of fine root was estimated by foliage biomass.

Nutrient utilization was estimated by summing the products of nutrient concentration and

biomass for each component (stem, coarse root, fine root, foliage, and branch). Soil nutrient

uptakes are estimated by subtracting foliar retranslocation from the construction requirements.

Nutrient removals at harvest are calculated based on estimated foliage production, stemwood

volume, and branch volume (Figure 1).

NUTREM 1.0 estimated stemwood production by multiplying volume growth inputs with a

single estimate of specific gravity.  This simplification resulted in over estimation of stemwood
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biomass production at young ages.  NUTREM 2.0 is more flexible and allows for the inputs of

either stem volume or stem biomass data. If stem volume data is provided,  NUTREM 2.0

estimates stem biomass by an age specific estimation of specific gravity.  Using published data

(Zobel et al. 1972), the specific gravity was modeled as an asymptotic function of age (Figure 2):

Y = a * (1 – exp(-b*X- c))

Where

Y: specific gravity (lbs/ft3); X: age; a, b, and c are constants;  a: 29.66;  b: 0.067;  c:1.13

Figure 1. NUTREM 2.0 flow chart
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                                  Figure 2.  Relationship between specific gravity and age

One of the fundamental relationships within NUTREM 2.0 is the relationship between leaf area
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a = 2.453322627*rain + 5.8168074714*maxt - 0.027648862*maxt2 + 4.839837464*mint

      -0.018506291*mint2

b = 0.0025423607*rain - 0.0014853572*maxt + 0.01367478158*mint

     -0.0001405263*mint2

 The analysis indicated that greater rainfall and lower minimum temperature increased GE

(Figure 3 and 4) and greater maximum temperature decreased GE (Figure 5).  The impact of

increasing minimum temperature was most pronounced at lower temperatures.  Given the range

in temperature and rainfall that exist across the range of loblolly pine and between year at any

one location, the model suggests that GE will vary 2 times.  Such variation will result in large

difference in nutrient utilization.

                                 Figure 3.   Rainfall effects on leaf area growth efficiency
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                         Figure 4.   Average minimum temperature effects on leaf area growth efficiency

                           Figure 5.  Average maximum temperature effects on leaf area growth efficiency
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System of NUTREM 2.0

NUTREM 2.0 is Microsoft compatible software using the MS-ACCESS engine to develop its

database.  NUTREM 2.0 software provides a user friendly interface.  Also NUTREM 2.0 allows

the introduction of measurement data, importation of  old NUTREM 1.0 data, or to creation of a

new data using a Growth and Yield Model (TAUYIELD).  Users can change the default control

file (model parameters) to customize model simulations.  Thus, every data set can be run using

several different control files or several data sets can be run using one control file.  NUTREM 2.0

software includes a batch mode where users can select a list of data sets and specify the control

file to use for each run.   Furthermore, NUTREM 2.0 has a dynamic link library, which allows

programmers to build their own interface and to include NUTREM 2.0 model in other software.

How to run the model

System requirements:

NUTREM 2.0 was compiled in Visual C++ and Visual Basic. A Windows 95/98/2000/NT

platform and a 100  MHz Pentium with SVGA video card are required. 

System installation

The NUTREM 2.0 system can only be installed from the North Carolina State Forest Nutrition

Cooperative web page, http:\\ncsfnc.cfr.ncsu.edu\nutrem\install.htm and selecting the installation

link.  The browser will show a dialog box asking you to either save or open the file.  Opening the

file will cause immediately installation of the package, saving will allow you to save the

installation package to the user’s hard-drive for a later installation. The installation will be done

automatically.  Users only need to answer yes to the rebooting question and follow instructions

after rebooting is complete.

The Installation program will prompt you for a destination folder for the program (by default it

will be installed in “\program files\NUTREM2”).
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NUTREM 2.0 main screen
The main program screen allows users to select whether they want to add or generate the data,

set model parameters, set up batch mode, run the model, or exit (Figure 6).

                                         Figure  6.  The main screen of NUTREM2.0
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Before you can run the model, you will need to create files containing the information for the

stand or stands you wish to simulate.  Exactly how you choose to create these files depends on
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requires a fixed data structure no matter what method users choose to create the data sets.

Input files for NUTREM 2.0 must be MS-ACCESS files, and must present the required data in

the proper format.  Each year of data is represented by one line in the input file.  Although the
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For each year, five variables are required.  The order of the data in each line must be:

AGE TPA BA H VOL(or WEIGHT)

where

AGE is stand age in years

TPA is number of living trees per acre

BA is basal area in ft2/acre

H is mean tree height in feet

(If mean tree height is unavailable, substituting dominant height will not affect

the results dramatically.)

VOL is total stemwood volume outside bark in ft3/acre. (Substituting

                        merchantable volume for total volume dramatically affect the results).

An example of an input file generated from a growth and yield model is shown in Table 1.

Converting growth and yield model output into input for NUTREM 2.0 is fairly straightforward

for most models, using either a spreadsheet, a word processor, or a text editor to delete any

unwanted header lines and to reorder the columns as necessary.  Note that the results must be

saved as a MS-ACCESS file; NUTREM 2.0 can only read MS-ACCESS data files as input.
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Table 1    An example input data file in MS-ACCESS form for NUTREM 2.0

If estimates of nutrient use and potential removals are to be made using data from a single

inventory measurement, NUTREM 2.0 will still need two years of “data” in order to perform its

calculations.  The following method will provide satisfactory results:

1) Create a line containing the stand age, TPA, BA, height, and total outside bark volume as

calculated from the inventory.  This line will become the second line of the input file.

2) On the preceding (first) line, enter the following values:

Stand age minus one
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TPA or TPA plus an estimate of annual mortality

BA less an estimate of current annual basal area increment

Stand height less current height increment

Total outside bark volume, less an estimate of current annual volume increment

An example of input data created from single inventory estimates is shown in Table 2. The stand

is inventoried at age 15; the column for TPA indicates no change since age 14, indicating zero

mortality.  The stand has a basal area of 95 ft2/acre, and is growing at 7 ft2/acre/yr.  Stand height

is 42 ft, with an estimated current increment of 2 ft/yr; stand volume is estimated at 1500 ft3/acre,

with a CAI of 250 ft3/acre/yr.

Table 2.  Example of input file using only a single year’s inventory

Using the interface of NUTREM 2.0 for data input

The NUTREM 2.0 data input interface provides users with 3 choices (Figure 7). First, users can

use the “New” button to create a new data set by using the growth and yield model

(TAUYIELD). Also users may input a data set through a MS-ACCESS data table. Finally, users

can click the “Open” button to use existing data sets.

If you select “New” from the menu, the program will ask the user for the name of the file to be

created, or using TAUYIELD model to generate a data.  This file will be created and saved in a

user specified folder. The format of data file is MS-ACCESS file that contains one table called

DATA.  The opened file will look like Table 1, and includes the basic information: AGE (the
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age for current observation), TPA (Trees per Acre), Basal Area (ft2/acre), Height (ft.) and

Volume (ft3/acre).  The information in the Data Screen can be edited just like MS-ACCESS

database.

                           Figure 7.  Data input interface screen with unopened Data
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                           Figure 8.  The interface of growth and yield model

NUTREM 2.0 incorporated TAUYIELD growth and yield model for loblolly pine plantation.

However, users can use any models to generate the input data for NUTREM 2.0.  If you select

creating a new data set by TAUYIELD model, you need to input the stand growth conditions to

run the model.  The TAUYIELD model interface face screen is shown in Figure 8.

Modifying the control file

 NUTREM 2.0 parameters can be modified to create a user customized model (Figure 9).  There

are six major functions for the control file, including Main, Tissue, Volume and weight

relationship, Foliage biomass, Allometric equation, and Foliage and fine root relationship. The

parameters for each function may be modified by clicking the proper tabs.  A new control file

(user customized control file) can be created by clicking the “New” button.  Previously saved

control files can be opened by clicking the “Open” button.  We recommend user limit changes to

some parameters in Table 3.  Changing other parameters may lead nonsensical results.
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Figure 9.   Control file screen
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Table 3.  Recommendation for modifying the parameters in the control file

Main function
Problem configuration parameters (Fixed)

Number of time steps: 64, Number of tissues: 5;  Number of resources: 5

Resource ID’s (Fixed)

N: 1; P: 2; K: 3; Ca: 4; Mg: 5

Foliage

Summer fractions: 0.9; Winter fractions: 0.5; Foliage density: 2800 lbs/LAI

Changeable, user can change them based on actual data or the best guess.

Crown angle (Changeable)

A=26.00

User can change them based on actual data or the best guess.

Mortality

Threshold level: 0.1; Ratio: 0.388

User can change the threshold level for mortality and thinning and the ratio of self-

thinned tree volume verses average tree volume

Tissue

Foliage, Stem, Branch, Coarse root, and fine root (Changeable)
Concentration: average concentration for N, P, K, Ca, and Mg in foliage

Concentration ratio: concentration ratio between other components and foliage for N, P,

K, Ca, and Mg

Retranslocation: average retranslocation rate for N, P, K, Ca, and Mg in foliage

User can change them to actual numbers or best guess, less recommended

Volume-weight relationship
density: 29.32 lbs/ft3

Percent moisture: 100

Age-dependent density: Scale parameter: 29.66, Shape parameter: -0.067, Location

parameter: -1.13
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They are not recommended to be changed by users

Foliage biomass
Equation 1 (changeable)

Linear stemwood growth efficiency: 100 ft3/acre/lai

User can change it to a actual number or a best guess

Equation 2 (changeable)

Parameter A: 579

Parameter B: -0.2956

They are not recommended to be changed

Equation 3 (changeable)

Growing season rainfall: 30 in

Growing season mean maximum temperature: 75oF

Growing season mean minimum temperature: 55oF

Users can input the actual climatic data

A and B parameter coefficients are fixed

Allometric equation
Parameters of bo, b1, b2, and b3 are fixed

Foliage-Fine root relationship

Maximum fine root biomass: fixed

Foliage biomass at half maximum roots: fixed

Running the model and model output

Once data is provided, run NUTREM 2.0, by selecting “run” button on the main screen.  Once

the model ran, three kinds of outputs are available in the output’s screen by clicking the

appropriate tabs.  1. Under the data tab, four tables (Growth and Yield, Nutrient Uptakes

(lbs/acre), Biomass Production (lbs/acre), and Nutrient Removals at harvesting time (lbs/acre)

are available.  2. Under the graphic tab, graphics of all the plain output data are available. 3.

Under the reports tab, can be printed directly from the screen or exported to several common file

formats (Word, Excel, dBase, HTML etc.).
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Table outputs
The model produces several simple output tables suitable for export.  The stand yield table

includes the age, trees per acre (TPA), basal area (BA), height (H), and volume (VOL) (Table 4).

The yearly production table includes variables of age, stem biomass production, foliage biomass

production, and fine root biomass production (Table 5).  The soil nutrient uptake table includes

age, N, P, K, Ca, and Mg (Table 6).  The harvest removal table of nutrients includes the variables

of N, P, K, Ca, and Mg for stem, branch, foliage in summer, and foliage in winter (Table 7).

Every table is a plain text file that can be imported easily into most word processors,

spreadsheets, and graphics programs.  If you import the file into a word processor, you will want

to set the font to a fixed-pitch font such as Courier so that the columns will line up correctly.

Table 4.   Stand yield output table
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Table 5.   Stand production table
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Table 6.   Soil Nutrient uptake output table

Table 7.  Soil nutrient harvest removals output table
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Chart outputs
NUTREM 2.0 provides two types of chart outputs, a line chart (Figure 10) and a pie chart (Figure

11).  The line chart can be customized for users to select the X axis and Y axis variables (Figure

12).  For converting the table data into charts, users select the output table data files first, then

click the chart option at the bottom of data output window, then select the chart type.  All of the

output charts can be copied by clicking the “copy chart” tab and pasting into other documents.

                                    Figure  10.    Soil nutrient uptake (line chart)
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Figure 11.  Soil nutrient uptake (pie chart)
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Figure 12.  User’s customized output figure example, Basal area vs. N uptake

Report output
NUTREM2.0 also provides data table output files and charts in report form allowing users to

export the model results into other documents.

Details of the model

Mortality and gross increment
A series of steps are involved in converting observed or predicted net growth rates into gross

nutrient requirements and uptake rates.  The first step is to estimate gross volume increment from

net volume increment and mortality.  Gross and net increment  (assuming ingrowth is negligible)

are related by the following equation:
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Unfortunately, most inventories and most growth and yield models provide no direct estimate of

the volume lost to mortality.  If the average volume of trees dying due to self-thinning were

negligible, we could assign ∆Vmortality a value of 0.  For most stands, this would undoubtedly

represent an underestimate.  If, on the other hand, the average volume of trees dying were the

same as the average volume of trees in the stand, we would assign

This would provide an accurate estimate if mortality were due to a silvicultural operation such as

a row thinning.  However, since trees dying during self-thinning are typically smaller than the

average tree in a stand, this would represent an overestimate in nearly all stands.  We can scale

smoothly between these two extremes by introducing an empirical parameter  m 1:

Analysis of self-thinning mortality occurring between two-year remeasurements on the

Regionwide 13 plots indicates m 1 = 0.388 (Figure 1).  In the NUTREM model, mortality is

treated as resulting from a row thinning if the mortality rate exceeds a specified

threshold.  If

then equation (1) is used to estimate mortality, and gross increment is estimated based on the

previous two years’ growth trend.  Otherwise, mortality is assumed to have resulted from self-

thinning, and equation (2) is used.  The parameter m 2 is set by default at 0.10.

∆Vgross�∆Vnet�∆Vmortality

Vmortality�TPAt�1�TPAt
Vt�1

TPAt�1
(1)

∆Vmortality�m1 TPAt�1�TPAt

Vt�1

TPAt�1
(2)

TPAt�1�TPAt

TPAt�1

Am2
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                     Figure 12.  Two-year mortality on the RW13 plots

Two-year mortality on the RW13 plots were expressed with two values for m1 indicated.  While

a few plots have m1 near 1.000, suggesting bark beetle or other catastrophic damage, most are

clustered around the average of 0.388.

Woody tissue construction
Once gross stemwood production has been calculated and converted to a dry weight basis,

annual production of branch wood, coarse roots, and tap roots are calculated using tissue-specific

ratios.  Data on annual biomass production of woody tissues is almost nonexistent for loblolly

pine stands.  The default parameters for NUTREM 2.0 are based on data from the SETRES study

site (Albaugh et al., 1998).  The relationship between branch, coarse root, and stemwood

production is depicted in Figures 13 and 14.
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Figure 13.  Relationship between branch production and stemwood

                                           production for SETRES, 1992-1995.

Figure 14.  Relationship between total coarse root production, including taproots,

                               and stemwood production at SETRES, 1992-1995.
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As discussed below, the relationship of production at the leaf level to total stemwood production

can be highly sensitive to partitioning of photosynthate to woody tissues outside the stem.  This

area remains a key research concern and additional data and information will be introduced to

the model as they become available.

Foliage and fine root construction
Calculation of foliage and fine root construction takes place after calculation of the production of

all other tissues, and involves the simultaneous solution of two nonlinear equations.  The first

equation describes the relationship between leaf area index and either net carbon fixation or

stemwood production.  The second equation describes the functional balance between foliar

biomass and fine root biomass.  Because woody tissue construction and foliar biomass produced

during the previous year are known, these two equations complete the description of tissue

production within the stand during the growing season.

The default method of specifying production relies on a simple linear relationship between leaf

area index and total stemwood volume production, as suggested by a range of studies in a variety

of coniferous species (Albrektson et al. 1977, Binkley and Reid 1984, Magnussen et al. 1986,

Teskey et al. 1987, Vose and Allen 1988):

∆Vgross = po LAI                     (3a)

Vose and Allen (1988) indicate that the value of p0 is about 100 ft3/acre/yr per unit LAI.  This

relationship does not impose a maximum value on LAI or on total production.

To facilitate crossover between process models and empirical growth and yield and nutrition

calculations, an alternate method of specifying total production is available.  Results obtained

using the process model BIOMASS (NCSFNC 1996) indicate that

across the range of loblolly pine plantations in the Southeast, maximum rates of net carbon

assimilation range from 10,000 to 15,000 lbs C/acre/yr.  These maximum rates of assimilation

correspond to an optimal LAI in the range of 3.5-4.5.  NUTREM allows the user to specify a
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maximum net assimilation rate and optimal LAI.  Using these specified rates, the

assimilation/leaf area index curve is approximated using a simple quadratic function, as

suggested by more detailed model results (NCSFNC 1996):

Anet = p1 LAI +  p2 LAI                          (3b)

where Anet is net assimilation and p1 and p2 are parameters calculated directly from optimal LAI

and maximum net assimilation.  Because total tissue construction (including foliage and fine

roots) must balance net assimilation, this relationship provides an alternate method of

constraining tissue construction.  In general, results obtained using this method are highly

sensitive to the optimal LAI, the maximum assimilation rate, and the partitioning coefficients for

the woody tissues.  Furthermore, because a definite maximum for tissue construction exists, an

exact carbon balance may be impossible for some growth scenarios.  In operation, the model

continues to provide estimates for these conditions, but prints a warning message.  In general, we

recommend specifying production in this way only for advanced users who are prepared to deal

with the implications of the production physiology.

Regardless of the choice of production function used, LAI is calculated internally as

LAI = (0.9/2800) [(1-Φ) χfoliage, t-1 + (1+Φ) χfoliage, t ]                   (4)

where xfoliage, t represents the construction rate of foliage during year t in lbs/acre/yr.  The factor

0.9 converts production to peak leaf area, while 2800 is the dry weight per acre per unit LAI in

lbs.  The factor φ represents a damping factor which is calculated each year according to the

following method.  During the first year of the model, or immediately following a thinning, φ is

set to 1.0.  This has the effect of calculating leaf area based solely on the current year’s foliage

production.  During most years, φ is set to a small value, by default 0.5.  This leads to a leaf area

estimate based in an unequal way on two years’ production.  Setting φ to 0.0, which would lead

to equal weighting, leads inevitably to numerical instability and wild oscillations in the model.

This type of behavior is common to models which attempt to track individual foliage cohorts; the
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use of φ in this model reflects a compromise between strict realism and appropriate mathematical

behavior.

The second equation which is required to fully specify the tissue construction rates is a

functional balance between total foliar biomass (as calculated from two years of foliage

production) and fine root biomass.  Despite the importance of fine root turnover to the overall

nutrient balance, very little data exists from which to parameterize this relationship.  The

relationship for the SETRES site is shown in Figure 16.  The fine root-foliar balance is

represented in the model as where xi,t represents the construction rate of tissue i during year t,

and c t represents the fractional crown coverage during year t.  The parameters r 0 and r 1 are

estimated from the data.  Crown rise is simulated based on TPA

Figure 16.  Relationship between fine root production and LAI at SETRES.  Reference line

shows the full crown occupancy relationship for r0=5970, r1=3400.
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and H using the methods described by Valentine et al. (1994) and used to calculate fractional

crown coverage.  Because the equations in Valentine et al. (1994) do not include nutrient

limitation to crown size, fractional crown coverage should be considered as potential rather than

actual.  Equations 3a or 3b and 4 are solved iteratively using Newton’s method (Press et al.

1992).

Nutrient uptake and removal rates
Once the construction rates for all tissues have been solved for all years, nutrients used for

construction are calculated based on fixed tissue nutrient concentrations.  Tissue nutrient

concentrations are calculated proportionally to foliar nutrient concentration, using the

concentrations observed at SETRES (Albaugh et al. 1998).  Estimated removals at the end of the

rotation are based on calculated stemwood and foliar biomass, and on branch biomass as

estimated using the total branch biomass equation of Shelton et al. (1984).  Removals during

thinnings are calculated proportionally to trees removed, i.e. all thinnings are treated as row

thinnings for nutrient removal purposes.

Example outputs and implications

Two scenarios for TAUYIELD model
For demonstration purposes, we present a series of scenarios generated using TAUYIELD

model, a stand-level growth and yield model for thinned and unthinned loblolly pine plantations,

developed by Department of Forestry, Virginia Polytechnic and State Institute.  TAUYIELD was

developed around three dynamic equations that project stand future attributes: height-age (SI),

survival, and basal area. (Amateis et al. 1996).   We simulated two scenarios (Table 8).  The

output from each scenario was input into NUTREM 2.0 for nutrient uptake and harvest removals

estimation.  These scenarios were not designed to capture any operational silvicultural regime

exactly; rather, they illustrate the range of behavior that can be expected from the model.
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Table 8.  Example scenarios.  All simulated stands were located in the lower coastal plain.

Initial survival was set at 100%; stands were simulated through year 25.

Scenario

Site Index

(ft, age 25)

Initial Density

(trees/ac) Thinning Regime

A 70 800 none

B 70 800 Row thin at age 15, leave 300

trees/ac

The net growth, soil nutrient uptake, and harvest removal at year 25 calculated by NUTREM 2.0

for scenario A were shown in Figures 17, 18, and 19 respectively.  Similarly, scenario B outputs

were shown in Figures 20, 21, and 22 respectively.  In general, neither of two scenarios indicate

any volume growth before age 8, reflecting the measurement and estimation procedures used by

TAUYIELD model.  Note that initial changes in growth following thinning for the two thinned

scenarios do not correspond well to the trees per acre removed.  For example, in scenario B, only

38% of the trees remained after the row thinning at age 15.  However, gross volume increment

drops only to 58% of its prethinning value. To achieve these results in a real stand, either leaf

area efficiency would have to double immediately after thinning, or the stand would be required

to invest heavily in new foliage production.  This behavior is critical to understanding the soil

uptake profiles as described below.  Interestingly, the gross increment for the thinned scenarios

remains depressed below the unthinned scenarios for the remainder of the rotation.  This implies

that, after a rapid but partial recovery, foliage production in these older thinned stands never

regains the levels seen before thinning or in identical but unthinned stands.
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        Figure 17.   Stand yield of loblolly pine plantation with initial density

                            of 800 trees/acre and site index of 70 without any thinings

                Figure 18.     The uptakes of soil nutrient N, P, K, Ca, and Mg for

                                       the plantation with ST=70 and initial density of 800

                                       trees/care
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           Figure 19.  The harvest removals of soil nutrient N, P, K, Ca, and Mg

                               at year 25 with ST=70 and initial density 800 trees/care

                               without any thinings.

           Figure 20.     Stand yield of loblolly pine plantation with initial density

                                 of 800 trees/acre and site index of 70, thinned to

                                 200 trees/acre at year 15
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Figure 21.    The uptakes of soil nutrient N, P, K, Ca, and Mg for the plantation with ST=70 and

initial density of 800 trees/care, thinned to 200 trees/acre at year 15

Figure 22.   The harvest removals of soil nutrient N, P, K, Ca, and Mg  at year 25 with ST=70

and initial density 800 trees/care, Thinned to 200 trees/acre at year 15.
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Model simulation for Henderson site productivity study
NUTREM 2.0 was used to estimate soil nutrient uptake and nutrient pools of stem, branch, and

foliage of loblolly pine plantations at year 16 for the treatments of chop and burn (CHNO) and

shear, pile and vegetation control (DIHR) (NCSFNC 1994).  The yearly biomass production, soil

nutrient uptake, soil nutrient pools at year 16 for CHNO as calculated by NUTREM 2.0 were

showed in figure 23, 24, and 25.  Similarly, the outputs were provided for the treatment of DIHR

in figure 26, 27, and 28.

              Figure 23.   Plantation biomass production with CHNO treatment
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                Figure 24.   Soil uptakes of nutrient N, P, K, Ca, and Mg for

                                    the plantation with CHNO treatment

                   Figure 25.    The storage pools of nutrient N, P, K, Ca, and Mg in stem,

                                        branch, and foliage at year 16 with CHNO treatment .
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                     Figure 26.  Stand yield of  plantations with  DIHR treatment

               Figure 27.   Soil uptakes of nutrient N, P, K, Ca, and Mg for the plantation

                                   with DIHR treatment
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         Figure 28.   The storage pools of nutrient N, P, K, Ca, and Mg in stem, branch,

                              and foliage at year 16 with DIHR treatment .
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increased and decreased retranslocation following the foliar senescence, decays exponentially

and is responsible for the visible oscillations in the model output.

While the pattern of nutrient uptake does approximate the pattern of gross increment, there are

important differences with biological and silvicultural implications.  First, the relationship is

clearly not a unified straight line as would be expected from a simple conversion factor

approach.  Instead, there is a considerable hysteresis effect superimposed on a mild nonlinear

relationship.  The hysteresis reflects the differences in soil nitrogen requirements when leaf area

is increasing and when it is decreasing.  When leaf area is increasing, the amount of nitrogen

available from retranslocation is low relative to construction requirements, because the senescing

foliage cohort is smaller than the foliage cohort being constructed.  This means a larger portion

of the requirements must come from the soil.  Conversely, when leaf area is decreasing,

retranslocation is large relative to construction requirements, and nutrient uptake from the soil is

reduced.  Silviculturally, this indicates that stands which have fallen behind optimal production

will require larger nutrient amendments to increase production to a target level than will stands

which have been maintained at high levels.  It also suggests that peak nutrient uptake rates may

precede culmination of current annual stemwood increment.

Model limitations
While NUTREM synthesizes the results of a large number of studies, it has limitations.  These

limitations can be grouped into two general areas:  data limitations and process limitations.  First,

for many of the functional relationships in the model, the only extant source of data is the

SETRES study.  We expect this shortcoming to be remedied over time as additional studies, such

as the Regionwide 18 installations, provide opportunities for corroborating or revising these

relationships.  However, until such data become available, the specific numbers produced by the

model should be regarded as more approximate than the overall patterns.

Second, many processes do not appear in the model.  For example, NUTREM does not address

the impacts of site preparation on nutrient stocks, which can be substantial (Neary et al. 1984,

Tew et al. 1986).  Thus, relying solely on NUTREM to provide an estimate of rotation-length
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silvicultural systems on site nutrient capital could prove misleading.  For many processes, such

as shifts in allocation to branches and coarse roots with changes in stand structure, and changes

in tissue concentrations with improved nutrition, data are simply not available to begin

constructing functional relationships.  Here, again, studies such as Regionwide 18 will prove

invaluable.

Finally, NUTREM as presently formulated does not include competing vegetation.  Thus,

predicted uptake rates should be construed as relating only to the loblolly component of the

stand, and removals should not be interpreted to include those associated with hardwoods or the

elimination of herbaceous vegetation.  Where such removals are expected to be important,

NUTREM will still provide a good estimate of the loblolly component.
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